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GetOnYourMark and
CycleFit
BikingAdventures

invite you on a biking and
yoga adventure in Greece!

+

10 days/9 Nights of biking along the
stunning and undiscovered Mani
Coast…empty roads lined with olive trees
and stone walls spilling into the sea on one
side, ancient towers dotting the hillsides on
the other…each day more spectacular than
the one before, a little yoga to start or finish
the days, crystal azure seas for swimming, and
plenty of time to explore on your own.

The incredible
underground
lakes of

DUROS
CAVES

The dramatic
Byzantine city of
Mystras with its
medieval houses,
palaces, and
frescoe covered
churches

What the days look like…
This is your trip, do as much or as little as you like. Customize
your days to fit what feels right for you.
Each day can begin with a gentle yoga class to
warm and lengthen for the ride ahead, followed
by local breakfast of eggs, yogurt, breads and
coffee. More experienced bicyclists can choose to
depart on the early morning hill climb, being
treated to spectacular ocean and countryside
views that delight the senses. Or relax and enjoy a
second cup of coffee and ride up in the van to
meet the early cyclists. Join them for the rest of
the day’s adventure as we ride at a casual pace
through gorgeous country dotted with stone
houses built in medieval times by ancient warring
families. No rider will be left behind and we will
all enjoy the thrilling descent into our evening
seaside destination together.

Sept 22 or Oct 3: Morning yoga and breakfast.
Optional short, steep 5km bike ride to Areopoli,
then hop in van and explore Dyros Caves. 24km
bike ride to Kitta. Hike, bike and explore the hills
in the afternoon.

ITINERARY: Choose either week!

Sept 25 or Oct 6: Morning yoga and breakfast.
Travel by van to the crystal clear waters of
Flomahori beach. 30km bike ride to Githeio.
Great opportunities to shop and walk around this
lovely seaport village.

Sept 18 or Sept 29 : Arrive in Athens. Welcome
dinner.
Sept 19 or Sept 30: Breakfast at hotel. Explore
Athens on your own or with guide. Early evening
bike fitting and “locals only” ride.
Sept 20 or Oct 1: Breakfast at hotel. Travel by
van to Kardamyli. Sunset yoga.
Sept 21 or Oct 2: Morning yoga and breakfast. 41
km bike ride to Limeni. Relax in the afternoon at
beachside hotel and explore village.
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Sept 23 or Oct 4: Morning yoga and breakfast.
4km to the remote seaside village of Gerolimenas.
Explore area by bike and take a dip in the sea
surrounded by spectacular cliffs. Optional boat
ride if the sea is calm.
Sept 24 or Oct 5: Morning yoga and breakfast. 30
km bike ride to Vathia and Cape Tannaro. Hike to
the Gates of Hades, the southern most tip of
Europe. Travel by van to Katronas.

Sept 26 or Oct 7: Travel by van to Sparta and
magnificient Mystras Castle. Lunch beneath the
ancient olives below the castle. Return to Athens.
Departure dinner.
Sept 27 or Oct 8: Travel to Airport and home.

+ Accommodations:
Far from the tourist-filled islands, this is a ruggedly stirring
and undiscovered Greece. Few travelers have seen it and
fewer still will live it the way we do on this adventure.

From the simple to the sublime:
Athens under the Acropolis: www.divanis.com/acropolis
Kardamyli: www.vardia-hotel.gr
Limeni: www.pirgosmavromichali.gr
Kitta: www.cittadeinicliani.com
Gerolimenas: www.kyrimai.gr
Katronas: www.xenios-kotronas.gr
Gythios: www.pantheongythio.gr
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COST. GETTING THERE. NITTY GRITTY.
Long time dear friends, Jan Scott and Shelley Marenka, have partnered with
the fantastic Greece travel experts, Grazy Travel, to host you this once-in-alifetime adventure. Jan is a certified RYT Hatha yoga instructor and
experienced European traveler. She owns Spiritual Bathing Inc., and leads
holistic and adventure retreats in Serbia, France and Greece… and soon in
New Zealand and Bali!
www.janscottyoga.com
www.spiritualbathing.com
www.grazytravel.com
Shelley is a Certified USA Cycling Elite Coach & Fitness Expert, and
owner/founder of GetOnYourMark® & CycleFit Biking
Adventures. Her 25 year passion for cycling and fitness makes her a
contagious, energetic coach who will inspire you to want more out
of life on and off the bike! She is a world traveler and has led fitness
trips to Fiji, the Caribbean Islands and many adventurous places in
Europe.
www.getonyourmark.com

$2950US includes 10 days/9nights; airport transfers, all ground
transportation, double occupancy accommodations, all entrance fees to
caves and castles and the Acropolis, bikes and helmets, minute-to-minute
support vans, and insurance; plus local historical knowledge of Athens and
Mani Greece. All breakfasts and arrival and departure dinners included.
Lunch and dinner on tour on your own.
Deposit of $500US due upon reservation. Final payment due August 10.

Airport arrivals into Athens International Airport (ATH). Please try and
arrive around 4PM. We will greet you just outside where you have claimed
your baggage.

Riding into Gythios!
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Greece. 2014: Sept 18-27 or Sept 29-Oct 8
Space is limited to 8 guests per week. Rates are for double occupancy. All monies due by August 10. Questions? Make your
deposit? Contact Jan 310. 993. 5574. Email: yogainsanpedro@yahoo.com

